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San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District 
Supplemental Application Form 

 
 

Conservation Management Practices: UNPAVED ROADS AND 
UNPAVED VEHICLE/ 
EQUIPMENT AREAS FOR 
CROPS 

 

Farm Name:       CMP Plan Years:       to       

Unpaved Road Mileage:       Unpaved Vehicle/Equipment Areas Acreage:       
 

 

Unpaved 
Roads 

If daily vehicle trips are ≥  75 on unpaved roads, select at least one of the following controls (Reg. VIII compliance). 
  Dust Suppressant,       mi  Washed Gravel,       mi 
  Paving,       mi  Water,       mi 
  Road Mix,       mi  Other (approved on a case-by-case basis),       mi 
  Road Oil,       mi  

Please describe the specifics of the practice(s) chosen above:       

      

      

      

 
If daily vehicle trips are <  75 on unpaved roads, select at least one of the following controls (CMP compliance). 
  Chips/Mulches,       mi  Sand,       mi 
  Less Than 10 Vehicle Trips on Any Day,       mi  Speed Limit Posted,       mi 
  Mechanical Pruning,       mi What Speed?       mph (must be ≤  25 mph) 
  Organic Materials,       mi  Track Out Control,       mi 
  Paving,       mi  Water,       mi 
  Polymers,       mi  Washed Gravel,       mi 
  Restricted Access,       mi  Wind Barrier,       mi 
  Road Oil,       mi  Other (approved on a case-by-case basis),       mi 

Please describe the specifics of the practice(s) chosen above:       
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Unpaved 
Vehicle/ 

Equipment 
Areas 

If average daily vehicle trips (on an annual basis) are ≥  50 on unpaved equipment yards, or if average daily trips (on 
an annual basis) are ≥  25 by three or more axle vehicles, or if maximum daily trips on any day ≥  150 during a 30 day 
period or less, select at least one of the following controls (Reg. VIII compliance). 
  Dust Suppressant,       ac  Vegetative Material,       ac 
  Paving,       ac  Washed Gravel,       ac 
  Road Mix,       ac  Water,       ac 
  Road Oil,       ac  Other (approved on a case-by-case basis),       ac 

Please describe the specifics of the practice(s) chosen above:       

      

      

      

 
If average daily vehicle trips (on an annual basis) are <  50 on unpaved equipment yards, or if average daily trips (on 
an annual basis) are <  25 by three or more axle vehicles, or if maximum daily vehicle trips on any day are <  150 
during a 30 day period or less, select at least one of the following controls (CMP compliance). 
  Chips/Mulches,       ac  Speed Limit Posted,       ac 
  Less Than 10 Vehicle Trips on Any Day,       ac What Speed?       mph (must be ≤  15 mph) 
  Organic Material,       ac  Track Out Control,       ac 
  Paving,       ac  Water,       ac 
  Polymers,       ac  Washed Gravel,       ac 
  Restricted Access,       ac  Wind Barrier,       ac 
  Road Oil,       ac  Other (approved on a case-by-case basis),       ac 
  Sand,       ac 

Please describe the specifics of the practice(s) chosen above:       

      

      

      
 

 


